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February 8, 2024 

 

 

Resort Municipality of Whistler 

Via email: jchapman@rmow.ca  

 

Attention: John Chapman  

 

Re: RMOW Cannabis Retail - consideration of issuance of Cannabis Retail TUP  

 

Our File: 11292023-001 

 

We are writing to you in response to your letter regarding Cannabis Retail- Consideration 

of Issuance of Cannabis Retail TUP received Wednesday November 29, 2023. 

 
The Resort Municipality of Whistler lies within the traditional territory of the Lil’wat 
Nation.  These lands have been used and occupied by the Lil’wat since time 
immemorial.  The Province of British Columbia has been notified of the existence of the 
Lil’wat Nation’s traditional territory. 
 

The Lil’wat Nation asserts its inherent aboriginal title to its entire traditional territory, 

sovereignty over its traditional territory, and a right to self-determination.  The Lil’wat 

Nation’s aboriginal rights, including title, are protected under s. 35 of the Constitution 

Act, 1982.  

 

A series of recent court decisions have: 

• upheld the existence of aboriginal title in British Columbia; 

• declared that aboriginal title coexists with crown title; 

• limited the instances in which aboriginal title can be infringed by British 

Columbia or a third party; 

• established strict criteria for any such infringement; 

• declared that aboriginal title includes the right to choose the use to which 

the land is put;  

• placed a legal duty on the Province of British Columbia to undertake 

meaningful consultation with First Nations and accommodate potential  

infringement; and  

• declared that accommodation may have economic and/or cultural 

components. 

 

Furthermore, the Supreme Court of Canada confirmed in the Tsilhqot’in decision that 

aboriginal title is real and meaningful, territorial in nature, and that First Nation consent 
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is required for the use of its aboriginal title lands and resources.  The decision also 

specifically states that aboriginal title confers: 

 

. . . the right to decide how the land will be used; the right of the enjoyment and 

occupancy of the land; the right to possess the land; the right to economic 

benefits of the land; and the right to pro-actively use and manage the land.  (at 

para. 73) 
 

As a consequence of these decisions, British Columbia is under a legal obligation to 

consult with the Lil’wat Nation, and, where appropriate, seek consent from Lil’wat 

Nation and accommodate the Lil’wat Nation for infringements on its aboriginal title and 

rights.  

  

We have reviewed the information provided with this referral regarding RMOW’s 

Consideration of Issuance of Cannabis Retail TUP with the Lil’wat Nation Land Use 

Referral Committee on Wednesday January 31, 2024. We do not have any objections at 

this time regarding this decision as no new land disturbance will be created. We 

understand that the Lil’wat Business Group has been in discussions with the proponent 

to explore options to ensure benefits of this venture to the Nation if the RMOW’s 

decision is favourable.  

 

However, if any new information were to arise during the course of this activity that 

indicates there may be impacts on Lil’wat aboriginal rights, title or interests, we would 

expect to receive notice and to have an opportunity to provide comments at that time.  

Furthermore, nothing in this letter is intended to affect the scope of, or the opportunity to 

exercise, any of Lil’wat’s aboriginal rights, nor is it intended to accept any infringement 

of same. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

 
____________________ 

Lisa Pedrini, RPP, MCIP 

Territory Land Use Manager 

Lands and Resources Department 

Lil’wat Nation 


